Valentines Gifts for Him….
Opera glasses in original black leather case with purple velvet and silk fitted
interior, carrying handle, hinges and clasp all in very good working order. Glasses
black enamel and leather over brass, in perfect working condition. Height 2 ¼”
extending to Just over 3” x 3 ¾” wide. A beautiful pair of vintage glasses in overall
excellent condition. £35 Ref: 71262

Gents vintage cufflinks, leather and brass, lovely condition. £8

Vintage gents penknife with 2 blades, 1 ¼” and 1 ¾”, which fold into an engine
turned case with vacant cartouche on either side. Both blades are marked
Stainless Sheffield England. Original rings for fob chain on either side of case.
Measures 3” x ½”. In excellent condition. £32

Shoe horn with silver handle stamped Birmingham 1905, silver handle
measures 4 ½” x 1 ½” at widest and is engraved with initials BMH. The horn
part is stamped STEEL ENGLISH MAKE. This chunky shoe horn has a nice feel
to it and is in very good condition, weighs approx. 96g total. £35 Ref: 67299

Valentines Gifts for Her….
Ladies silver cuff with beautiful engraved detail to the front opening panels
and delicate rope design to top and bottom edges. 4cm wide and weighs
63.8g. Stamped 925.
£95

Vintage Art Deco double clip brooch with original safety chain. This
beautiful brooch can be worn as a single brooch or it unclips from the back
fastener to be worn as two separate pieces. This brooch is in very good
original condition with all stones still present and sparkling, fasteners and
clips all fit neatly together.
A beautiful piece of original period costume jewellery. £45 Ref: 69358

This unusual vintage ladies compact by Vogue Vanities bears the
insignia for the Royal Tank Regiment and was probably given as a
memento to a loved one during the war. The mirror has some scratches
due to wear but otherwise is in good condition with no chips, cracks or
silvering. The original sifter is still in place and in good condition. Hinge
and clasp in good working order and the compact bears the Vogue
Vanities logo on the front edge. Some wear to the front and scratches
to the rear of the case do not deter from this beautiful piece of history.
£45

Antique Porcelain pin cushion doll. A wonderful example of an early pin
cushion doll the porcelain top half dressed in a blue hat with pink flowers
and blue flapper dress and the bottom in an ivory and lilac silk, which is
still sturdy and firm and original to the doll. Unusual to find in such
excellent original condition. 6” high x 10” diameter at widest point.
£32

Ref: 71332

Vintage ladies compact by Mimosa, gilt metal with beautiful engine
turning design on top and sunburst design to bottom. Opens to reveal
mirror, which is in perfect condition, inner lid with sliding catch bears
trade mark name and original sifter is in excellent condition. Catches
and hinges are all still in excellent working order. 2 ½” diameter. £20

Vintage ladies compact with beautiful foliage design to lid. Original
mirror and sifter are in excellent condition as are the hinge and clasp.
Marked to interior Made in Great Britain. 3 ½” diameter.
£22

These are just a few of the wonderful items we have in stock, if you have any queries please get in touch
on 07976 561614 or brambles@email.com

